London
Learning Journeys

English: Writing and Reading
How does
Morpurogo create
interesting
sentences?

Use ‘I believe in
Unicorns’ as the
central text.
Explore his use of
imagery,
character and
atmosphere

Think like a
character- write a
diary entry
imagiing the are
the Unicorn Lady

Write a
newspaper report
on when the
soldiers invaded
the town

Ongoing
Reading comprehension skills
• SATS Busters 10 min tests and full test papers
• Inference questions- How can show evidence?
• Speed and stamina- building up reading
resilience

Unit 6- RWI- Michael
Morpurgo Study

London
reflections
Cross Curricular links- History and
Geography. See other learning journeys

Write a travel
report

Write a new
episode for the
story exploring
how he would
feel if he became
separated
Where is London?
What are the
important
landmarks? Create a
PPT to launch topicpresent to a group.

Using the ‘rough
guide’ as an
example,
imagine they
are a tour guide
and write a
‘open top bus’
script.

Written Maths
Problems and
challenges linked to
London

Revision of all
written methods for
calculations.

Name, classify and
order shapes
including diagonals
Practical challengesTenner.

Geometry- Angles of
shapes, on lines and
working out
problems linked to
them

Mental Maths

Draw and identify
parts of a circle

All times tablesreview and extend.

Identify
common
multiples,
primes and
square
numbers
Understand
line and pie
charts.
Create and
analyse data.

X and ÷ by 10, 100,
1000

Mathematics

Time

Number bonds,
mental addition and
subtraction

Negative
numbers

Mental
multiplicatione.g by 4, 8, 5,
25, 19, 29, 99
Keep working on
‘number sense’ by
looking at weekly
puzzles, applying
knowledge

PE: Athletics, Cricket and Rounders
Each two
weeks- Practice
one of the three
skills- improve
PB by second
week and log
scores/times

Week 7- Test week.
Take part in a
combined event with
at least one run,
throw and jump

Athletics- Introduce
the three areas of
running, throwing
and jumping with
links to ESAA Awards

Ongoing
Healthy living- Why do we exercise? Are we
getting our 60 mins a day?
Events- Sports Day and Mile Challenge
Inter KS2 Sports Tournament- Football, Hockey
and Dodgeball.
Intra School- Athletics and cricket.

Cricket and Rounders

What are the key
skills of batting,
bowling and finding
space?

Cricket and Rounders
Diamond cricket,
small sided games
leading to inter and
intra competition

Computing
How does our school
network work? Tour
and concept map

Networks- What
are they? What
is the difference
between the
internet and the
WWW?

How does our school
network work? Tour
and concept map

Quizzes- Make a
pucture quiz for
young children
Learn how to use
question types
within 2quiz

Ongoing
Multimedia skills- Word, powerpoints, publisher.
Using ipads for research, photos
Email and blogging on Purple Mash
Internet Safety- questioning and activities linked
to key topics

Learn how to use
question types
within 2quiz
Make a quiz that
requires the player
to search database

Complete game work
from previous term.
Review and reflect

Make a quiz to test
your teachers or
parents.

History/Geography
Story of the Two
Princes. A Murder
Mystery

Tower of
London- A brief
history.

Important
Londoners- A
biography.

Why should we vote?
What do we care
about? How we can
get involved in
politics.

How has London
developed over the
years ? A brief time
line of events

Cross Curricular links- REand Geography.
See other learning journeys

What are the
main landmarks
in London?

Main features of
Houses of Parliament
and how it works

CitenzenshipHow does our
democracy
system work?

How does the
tube system
work? Journey
planning

Large scale and
small scale maps.
Plan times/routes
to London and a
walking route in
the city.

